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FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM. 

Do not put the young stock In an 

out-of-the-way pasture where they are 

seldom see:. They will become wild 

and unmanageable unless you go to 

them frequently with some salt or 

some dainty. 

Never disappoint 

will always come to 

will be easily handled 

back to the wild so easily 

must be taken in this matter. 

In the June 

may 

grain 

them 
thay 

length 

they 

and 

hark 

care 

them and 

meet you 

They 

that 

pastures it 
feed much 

not 

the flush of 

not be to 

to the do allo 

to shrink in their milk flow 

ff fo 

Necessary 

If 
cows, but 

ire allowed to fal 

of time, the milk 
i no aft $i sarink, and n 

secre 

will 

full 

can 1! 

80% now quarts to 

the acre, 

ly. If cut 

ed it makes fine 

Every farmer 

ld of alfalfa 

rank 

form 

rows rapidly and 

before the heads are 

hay 

good 

brains 

have a 

requires 

should 

fi out it 

at satisfactory 

put fir 

more 

table and 

K 

is no 

woeds: 

the cul 

money - in 

they only 

hay 

ing 
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SETTING TREES TOO CLOSE 

Don't crowd your trees on too small 

if it is a 

are 
yieid of nice 

for the chances 

left 

a space, 
fruit you 

are ten to 
The 
an 

carris £ y es is 

Zod 

after 

one that you will get 

Argument that more 

more fruit, don't 

trees On 

acre the work if 

worse than 

found 

plant. 

BOY. 

eral arge 

ing entirely soma 

orchard, it seemed, 

Lombardy popular 

sickly looking. From 

it 

peach 

trees in a larg 

had acquired the 

habit, and were 

the condition of 

peared to have 
the owner, presumably becau¥e it 
not yield Any wondoar did 
boar? no sunlight 
the lower branches 

the orchard, ap 

adandghed by 

did 
not 

for 

tall; 

Op; 

avail 

waste 

Overcrowded : 

ground and 

only a few leaves except at the 

ao room for frait 

able food exha: 

money and 

buds: all the 

sted Why 

foolishly? In each 
case there was plenty of same 

kind of land adjoining, but if 

had not been, fewer trees should 
been set properiv. Each should 
have room spread in natural 
way—not crowded till it 

lofty habit. Of cou 

be remedied to 

time 

the 

tree 

the 

assumes § 

rse the latter can 

me extent by prop- 
er pruning. but it result will 
not satisfactory Some dealers 
recommend planting peach 

tween trees, Lat this 

at the expense of tha 

tor aside a little more land for 
the orchard and it good. Peach 
trees are as a rule the most crowded, 
and are probably worse injured hy 
overcrowding than any other Quince, 
dwarf pears and plums are capable 
of being planted close with the least 
injury, but they, too, must have suffi- 
client sunlight and food. —E. 'W. 
fones, in the Epitomist. 

to 

the 

be 

trees be 

done 

bet 

apple is 

apple trees: 
set ! 

have 

plant 

THAT NOVEL ONION PULLING. 

I notice an article from H. A. Green 

in the Epitomist in which he proposes 

to make his chickens dig out his 

onions in order to save time. [ fall 
to see the economy of the plan even 

if onions were not injured by the 

chickens, as it seems to me that it 

would be quite as much troubls to 

gather the onions after the chickens 
had scattered them in every diree- 
tion, even if they escaped uninjured 
from thea the chicken's 
claws. Then he makes the statement 
that it is a well known fact that 
chickens will nt eat onions. 
statement when applied to Weat Vir. 

ginia chickens is entirely false, Of 

seratchea hy 

dian chickens and Canadian onions, 

i habitual cireile 

{ ing 

\ 

and that they them with a 
| relish, I have chickens biting 

off the tops of onions almost smooth 
{| with the ground, and that when there 
| was plenty of clover and grass handy. 
| The chickens can’t pull onions for 
| me unless they find their way into 
| the garden without my knowledge, — 
{ A. J. Legg, in BEpitomist. 

will eat 

seen 

DON'T CROWD 

One of the 

i which causes 

chickens than 

lies, is 

CHICKENS. 
greatest evils and 
mare deaths to 

anything else, 

It is 

crowd 

one 

little 

except 

their in 

together 
much and if 

hundred chick together 

crowding 

want to 

a8 possible 

ciination to 

just as 

have a 

itl 

You 

want to 

We 
all 

hav 

lier 

strong 

re trampled to death. : that too many not 
the 

rtant 

therefore important 

he ; wend roost in 
And it is 

chicks of 

Same coop 
also imp 

different 

p. A 

not to allow 

age 
the same « 

ilies 

large 

means 

SSArS 

oat 

h foliowing Is 

Half fll similar 

th water, and ad one 

cotadensad 
in ofl or 

barre] hal 
¢ pound of formaldehyde 

led formalin) 
{sometimes 

ca Place about twe 
bushels of the = ed oats wide ini as 

4 Sack as will adily go into the bar 
rej ibomerge the oats in this 

for 

from 

a few 

wasle the 

of formaldehyde 

it to drain 

as not 

empty the 

to solu 

oats on to » 

and pro 

until al 

Charles 

Or canvas to dry 

ceed in the 
the has 

D Woods 

Ploughman 

Same manner 

se Fy seed been reated 

in Massac 

PRESRVING POSTS 
I see an enquiry about 

I will give formula: Equal 
ro 1 i 3 Coal ana iin 

fence posts 

parts of 

add finely 

mix with 

form of paint. Paint 

into the ground, 

and 6 inches above 

have 
be @ 

oll ood oil 

powdered charcoal, and the 
ollg until in the 

part 
especially 

the that 

the end 

ground 

Ros 

the should two coats: 

before 

posts 
all 

remove the 

the 

the paint is 

they should 

Sap ff 

bark only: then paint 

Though 1 0 
give it 

diana 

paint 

posts should Asone« 

if OFX 

with 

appiied 

b sawed 

if 

the 

part iocust 

when seasoned 

paid for this re 

free to th 
ceipt, 

readers of The 
Farmer I ne tried 
ax | only put in a few 

a time: then I think I will 
ful if I last long as 
John Bennett, in Indiana Farmer 

ver the 

posts at 

be 

the 

thank 
as posts 

The Old English Coffee Houses 
In 1667. we are told, the first coffee 

house had been as a nul 
#ance. In 1708 there were 3.000 coffe 
houses, and each coffee house had its 

There fee 

prosecuted 

we 

houses frequented by merchants and 
{ stockjobbers carrying on the game 
which suggested the new nicknames 
bulls and bears, and coffees fnouges 
where the talk was Whig and Tory, 
of the last election and change of 
ministry: and literary resorts such as 
the Grecian, where, as we are told, 
a fatal duel! was provoked by a dis 
piite Lreek aceont, in which, 
et us hope, it was the worst scholar 
who was killed, and Wills’, where 
Pope as a boy went to look reverently 
at Dryden, and Buttons’, where at a 
later period Addison met his litthe 
senate. Addison, according to Pope, 
spent five or six hours a day lounging 
at Buttons’, while Pope found the 
practice and the consequent consump 
don of wine too much fo his 
Thackeray 
coffen 

Byer a 

health 
notices how the club and 

house “boozing shortened the 
| lives and enlarged the w : That he B he waisteoats of 

men of those days. "English 
. Literature and Society in the Bight 

but I had supposed that chickens had | 
very much the same habits and tastes | 
the world over. Only a fow days 

» I watched on old Wyandotte hen 
pulling out a large onion, and she did 
Ber work so well that only the out- 
sida peeling was left. I feel quite 
sure that if Mr. Green will allow the 
chickens full access to unions for any 

lidaerable length of time he will 
demcn that chickens will eat onions 

| Oe course 1 cannot speak for his Cana. | ToPth Century.” Progress. 

\ Sleep in Tiers. 

A slum inspector told the Glasgow 
| municipal commission on the housing 
of the poor that on some occasions 
he had found families slesping in 
tiers—the parents on the floor, than 
4 mattress and a layer of children 
on top, 

Japan, excluding Formosa, has 8 
population of 40,000,000. 

villing 

i nodels 

{ vy no means implies 

i 
nnocencs aad free 

Prince § 

{af her accepting him, 
! Princess of Noer, 

{in Schicawig. 

{ thized with Frederick, as he has since | 
| done with divers members of his own 

| Pars 
| yoar 

{ *uth in 1865, and the widow atill boan- 
PUY and 
| Wai 
P berg, on April 14, 1874 —Indinaapolis 

§ News 

  

  

THE ARMS OF WOMEN. | 

or painter is | 

artistic reputa- | 
is diff | 

merely | 

beauti- 

pair | 

any scuipor 

the stake his 
the atatement 

find a 

arms 

Almost 

that it 

woman with 

nothing of 

make one perfect 
Aphrodite 

sculptor 

the 

fea 

uit 

on 

to 

to 

To 

f arms for his 

Vade, the English 

securing 

each 

ood 

ul 

say 

ones 

George 

had five 

best points in! 

he armas of 

The face | 
of 

ful 

R100 

possession of a beautl 

the posses 

nerally the 

often 

iretty arms. It is ge 

Plaia 

arm 

have women 
1 women 1 y AOE and work: 

rounded 

The 

have more gre ¥ 
. roa. 

An 

ayvond 

of Morocco a 

charming 

hand; the 

ladies 

A woman 

arm and 

t arm. ham-l 

he DORR 

Hey ma) 

Viadame 

wident bull 

But to th 

itienuated 
3 $ Hh 12h » the gymnas 

: 
tone down and may 

garies of nature 

A COUNTESS'S ROMANCE 

London Truth ts 

vas of Wal 

inaband, | 

wig-Holsisin Augusten 

forth, ia 1864, at 

ng dances of 

The Bmpress 

to invite 

at 

{ors 

Bad 43 05 gn 
PalelE 

ihle 

&ho them 

of running againat 

and the 

rs found a society 

New Orleans lads 

standing at 

‘hasseloup-Lanbat 

eld marines 

Frederic k. who had come to Pa 

agplain to the emperor the 
Holstein tangle received 

tion to one of the 

$0 dazzled at the show of youth 

maideniy 

_e 

would i5 

North 

Slidells, Masons 

vail as bel figideralys of X 

ourt, the ie | Marquise 

whose husband i 

the portfolio Prince 

Beauty 

man 

ners, that he forgot all about hie mis 

sion. He at first fell § ! 

the Southern belles, but as France 

a not Turkey had to make a 

stholce, and he chose Miss Esther ee 

a, it seemed to him, the flower 

the bevy, and proposed to her and 

Sad the happiness after some delay to 

be accepted She has attained 

‘senaiblie” age of t soven 

Frederick laid hia case of a 

ovesgtricken elderly prince before the 

Emperor Francis Joseph, and stated 

yor 

in love th al w 

he 

of | 

he 

woenty 

| that his Imperial majesty would great. | 

ily facilitate his suit, If he promised | 
Mizg lee, in the event 

the title of 

Noer being a village 

Francis Joseph sympa: | 

o confer on 

family under like circumstances. The 
| courtship began in the early spring of | 

i who i865, and the wedding took place ia 
on November 3 of the aame | 

Prince Frederick die at Bair | 

interesting married Count 

orsee, at Lantenbach, in Wurtem 

FASHIONS THAT REIGN. 
Pale bine and pale pink mercerized 

lawns are baing made into most attrac 

tive agd dainty gowns for midsum- 
Mer Wear, 

Gray voile costume Is becoming 
more and more a favorite with the 
well-dressed woman, both for a walk. 
tng gown afd with a trained skirt 

n metal neck chains, relieved hy 
small fqwels, are still popular. 

A Spihish mantilla drapery veil for 
dremaay is amoung the naw show: 
in 

Bhatt _embroidory or taco   in al 
— 

f rather 

| led 

lary 

most exclu sively 

mer bodices 

The 

onion, ia b 

very effe 

wear 

A number of 

green are 

fags of 

welght 

used to adorn sum 

new golden-hued brown, called 
quite a fad 

h for house or 

coming it i= 

ive Dot 

street 

fine s al iades of le 

among the advance 

SAampies o 

broadcloth 

{autumn 

The taffeta 

newer and 

shirt-waist kind 

Mora 

with or without 

A novelt 

whi 

Oored 

te mu 

WOMAN'S AVER 

Talk eth 

gender 

DEINE a 

Brooklyn 

with 

Glve 
$5 

man the other day, ° inn in it 

A Womans 

i Woman 

of Buran 

tars t 

AE 

she'l] 

AUtes 

she is after 

index 

1 she'l 

than 

2 1 her an aay 

it in a second.” and away 
Bo, turnis the pages again 

“The other alight by actual timing 

t took m; fe two minutes 

to find ‘Mary in Heaven’ in a copy of 

Burns, for not only did she lose act 
turning the pages but if 

tome to anvihing liked, 

as ‘Holy Willie's Praver and 

Steward,” she'd dally over them 

do men do that. 

thing they go for is the ir 

twenty 

time 

she'd 

aijeh 

‘Polly 

a while 

first 

tayely 
‘he 

dex 

| WOMAN BUFFRAGE IN ENGLAND 

Many persons were doubtless star: 
hy newa from England that 

the House of Commons has just voted 

in favor of granting full Parliament 
suffrage to women by an over 

whelming majority—182 to 68. It ia 

not & great surprise, however, to those 

have kept track of the steady 

growth of the equal rights movement 

in Great Britian 

In 1883, municipal 

the 

suffrage waa 

j granted to the single women and wid 

{ owa of England. It apparenily proved 

satisfactory, for in 1881 the mame 

right was extended to the women of 
Scotland. In 1888 the women of Ire 
land, both married and single, were 
empowered to vote for all officers ex 
cept members of Parliamens, 

Belle of Ancient India. 

The belle of ancient India wore he 
hair tied by a jeweled band two or 
three inches back of her head and 
thea brilded Into an enormous ball 
two-thirds the size of her head. 

More than 4,000 Japaneses flaking 
vessels were, before the warediying 
their trade fa Korean waters and on 
the coast of casters Si 
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PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 
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FURTHER USE FOR X-RAYS, 

Enable Observers to Detect Presence | 
of Pearls in Oysters. 

At a time when considerable atten 
tion is being paid to the pearl indus 
try of Ceylgn, and the government is 
taking extensive measures to protect 

the oyster fisheries there, it ig of in 

terest to record a discovery recently 

communicated (oo the Paris Academy 

of Sciences by M. Dubois relative to 
using the Roentgen rays to examine 

the oysters. It has been found that 
these rays enable an observer to de 

terndne at once whether a living oyvs 

ter contains a pearl or not without in- 

jury to the animal, and in case the 
pearl is small the oyster may be re 
placed in the bed until further growth 
takes place and the desired sige i# 
reached. In the scientific examination 
of the pearl oysters In Ceylon it has 
been ascertained that the popular be 
Hef that the nuclel of pearls are 
formed by minute grains of sand o4 

other particles holds good in but few 
instances, and that in most cases the 
pearls or pearly excrescences are pro 
duced by the irritation of boring 
sponges and burrowing worms. The 
best germs rosult fram the stimula 
tion of a parasitic worm which be 
tomes incased and dies. Harper's 
Weekly. 
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Spring Mills Hotel 
BPRING MILLA, PA. 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop. 

First-class accommodations at all times for beth 
man aud beast. Free bus © and from all 
trains. Exc@lsut Livery attached, Table 
board first-class. The best liquors and 
wines al the bar, 

  

{Cente fll Hoe 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

JAMES W. BUNKLE, Prop, 
Newly equipped. Bar and table supplied 

with the best. Bummer boarders given Fpecial 
Healthy locality. Beautiful soBgery 

Within three miles of Peuns Cave, & most beauty 
ful sublerranean cavern: entrance by & Lost 
Well located for hunting and fish ing 
Heated throughout. Free carriage wall tralns 

Oid Fort Hotel 2 
ISAAC BHAWYER, Proprieior ; 

#8. location : One mile South of Centres Ball, 
Accommodations first-class. Good bar. 

wishing Ww enjoy an evening given » 

&llention. Meals for such occasions 

pared on short notice, Always pre 
for the transient trade. 

RATES: $1.90 PER DAY. 5 

id   

Penn's alley Barking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

W. B. MINGLE, Castrinf 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts 

fotel Haag 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prog. 
Heated throughont. Fine Susbiing. 

BATES 31.00 PER DAY 

Special prepmsations for Jorom, Witoosseng 
aad say persons coming to town on special ef 

Caxions. Eegular boardess well cused for. 

ATTORNEYS. 

f.H ORVIS C. MH. BOWER 
Q&vis, BOWER & ORVIS 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 
BELLEPONTER, PA. 

Office tn Crider's Exchange building on second 
ros 

Notes . . . 

a - ———————————— 

  

EL ORYY 
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DAVID ¥. FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER ORTNEY 6a WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT.LAW 
BELLEFONTE. PA Offoe North of Court Houss a 

CLEMEN L C ENT DALE 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE PA. 
OSios N. W. corner Diamond, two doors frome 

First Nationa! Bank. Jren 

WwW G. RUSKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Ba. 
All kinds of lege! business sitended w promptly 

Special attention given wo collections Ofon, Md 
Boor Crider's Ezxchaags ire 

S. D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Coliections and all legal business sttended ww 

promptly. Cons Lous German sod English, 
Office in Exchange Building roe 

B. SPANGLER 

ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR.PA. 
Practices in wll the oouris Consultation ia 

English and German. Ofos, Orider's Exchange 

ERY .# 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com- 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

KN. 

  

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Patents 
Traoe Manxs 

Desians 
CorvymicuTs &C. 

Anyone sending a sketch and & ion 
quickly ascertain our opinkm free whether 
invention is probably patentable, Commanion 
tions strictly oom8dential. Handbook on Patents 
sent, free. Gidost ney for searing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely illostrated weekly, Larpost oie. 
ealation of any sclentie journal a 

; four months, $i 80id by all newsdeniem, 

MUNN § C30 Hw Yor ¥ 8, Washington, D.C, 

BARGAINS! 
a 

The readers of this pa. 

per are eounstantly upon 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pun 

chased the 

prices, and if a merchant 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conven 

sant with his line of 

goods, how can he expect 

to sell them? 

i, A» 

THINK OVER THIS) 

at lowes!  


